WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?
You see someone being bullied at school.
Do you...
a) fight the bully
b) talk and reason with them
c) tell a teacher
d) plot your revenge
e) shout in the bully's face

You accidentally get lost on a school trip to the
museum. Do you...
a) shout your friends' names until you're found
b) stay calm and catch the bus back to school
c) sensibly go to reception and call your class over the
tannoy
d) explore the sites and enjoy your freedom!
e) take a selfie with a beautiful painting and sell it on
eBay

You are stuck on a homework problem.
Do you...
a) recruit your friends to help
b) calmly work your way through it
c) research until you feel ready to tackle it
d) finish it in 5 minutes. Pfff it was easy
e) protest until your teacher lets you off

Your favourite subject at school is...
a) PE
b) history
c) chemistry
d) maths
e) textiles

You've been invited to a sleepover. Do you
pack...
a) your most colourful makeup
b) your warmest sleeping bag
c) a book
d) a scary film
e) your white silk pyjamas

If you had to wear one pair of shoes for the rest of
your life you would wear...
a) none. Barefoot is more comfortable!
b) walking boots
c) converse
d) heeled boots
e) sparkly flats

You go for a bike ride with your friends but
you've forgotten...
a) your Swiss Army Knife
b) the picnic basket
c) nothing. you're super organised
d) your helmet
e) the earrings to match your bike

Turn over to
see which
extra-ordinary
woman you are
most like...!

Mostly As - Boudicca! You
are fierce, bold and don't
care who knows it! You
understand the
importance of working in a
team but prefer to take the
lead. Don't forget to use
your loud voice to help
others too!
MONDAY

Mostly Bs - Rosa Parks!
You are quiet and
reserved but absolutely
unrelenting in your
bravery. You have a very
clear moral compass and
you love to teach others
right from wrong. Try not
to let your shyness
overwhelm your courage!

Mostly Cs - Marie Curie! You
are super organised and
hard-working! You like to
take a step back and assess
TUESDAY
the situation before diving
in headfirst. Be careful not
to sit on the sidelines all the
time and make sure to have
some chill time!
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Mostly Ds - Ada Lovelace!
You are wildly passionate
and very clever! You would
rather be doing than
FRIDAY and you thrive
thinking
when taking a risk. Don't
forget to think before you
take action sometimes!

Mostly Es - Coco Chanel! You are
one savvy know-how! You
surround yourself with friends
but prefer to be independent.
Your quick wit and sharp
business skills make you very
popular but be sure to give
others a chance to speak up as
well!

